Fairs and Festivals
Augusta: A Reaffirmation of Homemade Values 8:2;p68
Augusta Festival 23:2;p53
Burgoo, the Stew 32:1;p30
Black Cultural Festival 6:1;p66
"Clifftop": Appalachian String Band Music Festival 25:2;p64
Fair Minded 42:2;p39
Feast of the Seven Fishes 37:4;p56
Fifth Augusta Heritage Arts Workshop 3:2;p3
The First Mountain State Forest Festival: Organizing an Elkins Tradition 5:3;p51
The Folk Festival at Glenville 1:3;p47
40 Years of Vandalia! 43:1;p8
Glen Smith Receives Vandalia Award; Paul Smith, Pete Humphreys Honored 24:2;p8
Good Times at Glenville: The West Virginia State Folk Festival 11:2;p68
Goodbye, Old Man Winter: Helvetia Celebrates Fasnacht 19:1;p2
Hardy County Heritage Weekend 13:2;p58
"Honoring the Apple": Mountain State Apple Harvest Festival 40:3;p34
Ivydale: The Morris Family Old-Time Music Festivals 24:2;p56
Ivydale on Film and Tape 24:2;p61
Keeping to the Straight and Pure: The Stonewall Jackson Jubilee 11:2;p65
Lefty Shafer Wins Vandalia Award 23:2;p64
"Let's Keep It Traditional": West Virginia State Folk Festival Turns 50 26:2;p50
Many West Virginians Invited to Smithsonian: Festival of American Folklife 2:3;p5
The Mountain Heritage Arts & Crafts Festival 19:3;p65
Mountain State Art & Craft Fair 39:2;p38
The Mountain State Apple Harvest Festival 7:3;p6
Mountain State Forest Festival 37:3;p9
No Bull, Folks: The Winning Liars from Vandalia 1987 14:1;p59
Open Arms at Clifftop: 20th Appalachian String Band Music Festival 35:2;p16
Patchwork in the Glen 18:2;p7
Paw Paw: The Centennial of a Panhandle Town 17:1;p34
The Pigtown Fling 44:2;p72
Power from the Past: Engines of the Oil and Gas Festival 14:3;p20
Preston County Buckwheat Festival 23:3;p45
Pulling the Weight, Doing the Work: Barbour County's Horse Pull 23:2;p20
Ramps 20:4;p20
Red Clay Country Pilgrimage 2:2;p50
Roadkill Cook-Off: You Ate What?!? 33:3;p62
A Shared Heritage: Images of Vandalia 29:1;p64
"Something for Everybody": Going to the State Fair with the Tuckwillers 25:2;p30
"The Soulful Side of Mountain Life": Ten Years of the John Henry Festival 9:3;p67
The State Fair of West Virginia 15:2;IFC
State Fair Through the Years 25:2;p38
Stonewall Jackson Heritage Jubilee 23:2;p60
Summer Craft and Music Events 6:2;p65
Sweet Pickens: Looking Back at Maple Harvest Time 14:1;p55
Tell it On the Mountain: A Storytelling Festival at Jackson's Mill 24:1;p10
22nd Vandalia Gathering 24:1;p72
2016 Vandalia Winners 43:1;p36
2017 Vandalia Liars Contest 44:1;p78
2017 Vandalia Winners 44:1;p76
2018 Vandalia Contest Winners 45:1;p70
2018 Vandalia Liars Contest 45:1;p72
2019 Vandalia Contest Winners 46:1;p52
2019 Vandalia Liars Contest 46:1;p54
The Vandalia Award: Portrait Gallery 27:1;p50
Family History

"Across the Ocean in Philadelphia": My Early Years in Mineral County  30:2;p56
After the Feud: Livicey Hatfield's Photo Album  24:3;p50
Angelo's Famous Italian Sausage: An Old-World Tradition in Fayette County  41:1;p16
Apple Royalty: Berkeley County's Miller Family  27:3;p6
Arden: Willie Nestor Recalls Life in a Barbour County Town  37:2;p43
"Are You Sick?": Dr. J.W. Myers and his Remedy Company  31:1;p36
At Home With the Browns: A Morgan Ridge Legacy  22:2;p24
Back to Beason: Recalling Family Times on the Pullman Road  21:4;p40
"Bad Luck Hit Us Again": Josie Walton's Journal  35:3;p52
The Barr Reunion  14:4;p63
Best of Times: Rine Family Memories 40:3;p40
Bill Dysard of Lewisburg: A "Real Son" of the South  29:3;p38
The Blind Man's Song: Recalling Blind Alfred Reed  34:4;p54
Bridging the Years: A Visit With Dorothy Yaus Cuonzo  29:3;p44
A Bundle of Treasures: Greeks in West Virginia  23:4;p36
Burning Coal and Running Water: Recalling Life "Up Quick"  29:3;p52
Carl Rutherford: Music from the Coalfields  20:3;p30
Cedar Lakes: Recalling the Farm Years  16:3;p14
Coming Home: The George Hajash Story  29:1;p26
Crum Brothers: Witnesses to the Change  32:3;p62
Dear Anna: The Love Letters of Holly Jack Perkins  11:3;p30
The Devil Turned to Stone  28:1;p27
The Dunkles of Deer Run: A Pendleton County Family  16:4;p22
Early Life on the Nuzum Dairy Farm  29:1;p38
Echoes of a Mountain Preacher: Recalling Laban Richmond of Summers County  30:3;p54
The Engineer as Artist: Thomas Swisher's Sutton Photographs  13:1;p10
Ernie Carpenter: Tales of the Elk River Country  12:2;p30
Everbreeze: Life at an Ohio County Landmark  39:3;p52
Family Graveyard: The Collins Cemetery of McDowell County  13:3;p54
The Family Man of Jordan Creek  35:1;p48
Feuds, Fiddles, Family, and Friends: Ed Haley's Life on Harts Creek  41:4;p12
Fidler's Mill: Rediscovering an Upshur County Landmark  28:2;p18
The Fighter: Larry Gibson of Kayford Mountain  37:4;p30
Follow the Coal: A Visit with Oreste Leombruno  31:3;p6
Food and Rebellion in Monroe County: Recalling Georgia Wickline  33:3;p40
Feuds
"Devil Anse" Hatfield: Soldier, Farmer, Feudist, Movie Star? 42:1;p24
The Devil Turned to Stone 28:1;p27
Feuds, Hatfields, McCoys and Social Change 14:3;p72
Hatfield History: Reconsidering the Famous Feud 21:3;p9
The Hatfields, the McCoys, and the Other Matewan Shootout 42:1;p14
Johnse Hatfield: Violence and Mayhem after the Vendetta 42:2;p50
"The Lincoln County Crew": A Feud Song 12:2;p46
Men To Match Mountains: Devil Anse Hatfield and Uncle Dyke Garrett 10:3;p26
Settling Family Differences 18:2;p36
War On The Tug: A Brief History Of The Hatfield-McCoy Feud 10:3;p30

Floods and Natural Disasters
The Big Burn of '52 35:3;p58
The Crash of Flight 932 46:3;p12
The Devil Wind 24:2;p69
Flood of Memories: High Water in New Martinsville 41:1;p28
The Great Flood of 1937 45:1;p22
The Flood of 2016 42:3;p12
"Give us the Old Mud-caked Oh-ho-ho": Flooding on Wheeling Island 4:4;p13
The Great Harmon Creek Flood of 1912 41:1;p34
High Water and Growing Pains: A Huntingtonian Looks Back on 1913 11:4;p9
The Island: Surrounded by Water in Wheeling 21:1;p9
Looking Back Ten Years Later: The Flood of '85 21:3;p59
The Mingo County Flood of 1977 46:2;p64
Night of Raging Waters: Parsons and the 1985 Flood 31:3;p14
The Praying Tree 42:3;p7
Remembering March '45: Flooding on the Island 21:1;p13
Saving Pauline 31:3;p23
The Shinnston Tornado 24:2;p65
These People Live Here 42:3;p66
"Water from Hill to Hill": Paint Creek Flood of 1932 31:1;p52
West Virginia Back Roads: Echoes of the Flood at Harman 31:3;p66
When the River Came to Our House: Riding Out the Flood of 1936 23:1;p56
"The Worst Disaster in the Memory of Man": Recalling the '50 Flood 23:1;p48
The Worst Since Noah: Point Pleasant Floods 17:4;p51

Folklore
Anse Hatfield's First Bear 21:3;p17
The Ballad of John Morgan 18:2;p72
Between Twistabout and Dismal: Flying Dogs and Ghost Frogs at the Haunted Mud Hole 22:3;p62
Clay County Folklore and Folk Medicine: Empty Rockers & Sassafras Tea 21:3;p67
A Clay County Snake Story 21:3;p69
Ernie Carpenter: Tales of the Elk River Country 12:2;p30
Fairy Diddles 11:2;p8
The Flatwoods Monster Goes to College 28:3;p62
Folk Humor for Fall: The Hog in the Road & Other Tales From Trout 20:3;p65
Folk Tales for Fall: The Devil's Barn Dance and Other Stories from the Richmond District 18:3;p65
A Former West Virginian in Detroit: A Sketch of his Life and a Tape Recorded Baseball Story 4:1;p22
Frank, Cole, Devil Anse, and Senator Elkins 9:3;p61
From the Hills to the Classroom: Folklife Goes to College 39:3;p10
The Ghost at the Swinging Bridge 47:3;p6
Ghost in the Church 23:3;p70
GHOSTLY REMEMBRANCES: A VISIT TO SCOLLAY HALL AND MIDDLEWAY 8:3;p65
The Ghosts of Stretcher's Neck 24:3;p64
Goldenseal 10:1;p2
Groundhog! 36:4;p46
Groundhogs 14:4;p65
Haints, Hairy Men and Headless Mules 14:3;p61
Hero and Desperado: Reflections on the Reburial of Lewis Wetzel 17:2;p66
The Hitchhiking Ghost of Fifth Street Hill 26:3;p66
The Huntington Bank Robbery: The Facts Behind the Folklore 9:3;p63
"I Remember Well": Events Surrounding the Last Public Hanging in West Virginia 16:1;p10
John Hardy: The Man and The Song 18:1;p47
John Henry: The Story of a Steel-Driving Man 22:2;p9
Johnathan Rashaw Walton 13:3;p7
Laughter in Appalachia 13:2;p71
The Legend of the Flatwoods Monster 28:3;p56
"The Lincoln County Crew": A Feud Song 12:2;p46
A McDowell Mini-Mystery: Hit and Run 20:4;p65
New Legends & Lore: Roadside Markers Commemorate the Alderson Lion, John Henry, Johnnie Johnson, and Pepperoni Rolls 45:4;p10
"New Moon, True Moon": Love Lore from McDowell County 12:1;p62
"Now I'm on My Hanging Ground": Some Verses to the Song (John Hardy) 18:1;p51
Pat Gainer on Witches and Ghosts 11:3;p70
The Pickens Leper 23:3;p58
Searching for Ikie's Tomb 29:3;p64
Settling Family Differences 18:2;p36
"The Soulful Side of Mountain Life": Ten Years of the John Henry Festival 9:3;p67
The State Folklorist's Notebook: What Is Folklore? 42:2;p6
Stories My Father Told Me 11:3;p8
Tell it On the Mountain: A Storytelling Festival at Jackson's Mill 24:1;p10
"This One is Ready, You Can Lock it Up": Black Ghost Lore from Southern West Virginia 5:2;p55
Timothy Corn: Folk Tales from the Eastern Panhandle 11:4;p66
"Tokens from the Past": Supernatural Tales for the Fall Season 11:3;p65
Tracking the James Gang: Folklore of the Great Huntington Bank Robbery of 1875 9:3;p53
West Virginia Back Roads: Harpers Ferry's Haunted Cottage 37:3;p68
"What Made You Kill Poor Jay?": A Clay County Murder Ballad 12:3;p66
What the Old Folks Say 32:1;p43
Witchcraft, Freed Slaves, and the Naming of Needmore 7:1;p67

Folkways
Adam and Lula Adkins: A Life on Big Ugly 13:1;p43
"Almost Mushroom Heaven": Finding Fungi in the Mountain State 39:2;p58
Apple Butter Time 46:4;p28
Augusta: A Reaffirmation of Homemade Values 8:2;p68
Aunt Laura: 100 Years in Jackson County 19:1;p18
The Banjo in West Virginia 43:1;p40
Bärg Käss: Cheesemaking Among the West Virginia Swiss 20:1;p28
Bee Tree: On the Trail of Wild Honey 20:3;p17
The Beginning of My Hobby—Scottish Dancing 44:2;p23
Blackberry Time on Cold Knob Mountain 20:2;p66
Bocce: An Old Game Lives in Harrison County 18:3;p51
Business, Country-Style: Buying a Truck and Hunkering Down with the Neighbors 22:3;p22
By the Signs 23:1;p68
Carrying on the Music: Dulcimer Player Patty Looman 21:4;p
Carved in Stone: West Virginia Grave Markers 28:4;p46
Cheastnut Memories 21:4;p12
Christmases Past 21:4;p7
A Death in the Family 15:3;p7
Doodle Up, Doodle Down 46:4;p76
Elmer Richmond: "Hard Work Was All We Knew" 14:2;p27
Family Graveyard: The Collins Cemetery of McDowell County 13:3;p54
Dinner on the Ground 13:3;p59
"Eat it to save it": Preserving the Helvetia Ramp Supper 42:4;p10
Farewell to a Mingo Landmark: The Last Days of the Red Robin Inn 18:4;p23
From the Folklife Files: Molasses Making, 1970 21:3;p22
Getting Along Together: Black Life in Pocahontas County 22:4;p41
Going 'Senging' 11:4;p16
Goodbye, Old Man Winter: Helvetia Celebrates Fasnacht 19:1;p2
"White and Colored Got Along": Black Life in Pocahontas County  22:4;p41
Wilkie Dennison: Country Fiddlemaker  14:1;p24
Woodworker Charles Steven Adams  43:4;p6
A Year in the Country  32:1;p38

Food
Adventures Menu: Sharing Traditional Filipino Food in Parkersburg  43:2;p8
Angelo’s Famous Italian Sausage: An Old-World Tradition in Fayette County  41:1;p16
Annie’s Story: A Life in Lewis County  20:3;p38
Apple Butter Time  27:3;p26
Apple Butter Time  46:4;p28
Bärg Käss: Cheesemaking Among the West Virginia Swiss  20:1;p28
Bee Tree: On the Trail of Wild Honey  20:3;p17
The Best Curb Girl in Logan County  24:1;p65
Blackberry Time on Cold Knob Mountain  20:2;p66
The Bottling Works: Keeping History on Ice in Romney  22:4;p35
Burgoo, the Stew  32:1;p30
By the Signs  23:1;p68
Capsule Guide to Charleston's Foodways: A Photographic Essay  4:2/3;57
Catfish Gray: Portrait of an Herb Doctor  3:3;p46
Churning Butter  23:4;p62
Clingman’s Market  25:1;p58
Coleman’s Fish: A Great Catch in Wheeling  37:2;p30
"Eat it to save it": Preserving the Helvetia Ramp Supper  42:4;p10
Eating Natural: Oaks and Oak Nuts  18:3;p8
Falling Where They May: West Virginia Walnuts  19:3;p60
Feast of the Seven Fishes  37:4;p56
Flummery and Purslane: Food and the Great Depression  32:1;p24
Food Heritage in Wheeling  45:3;p55
Free Drinks in Nature's Air-Conditioned City: Bluefield's Lemonade Escapades  23:2;p65
From Dana Allen's Kitchen  16:1;p40
From Nature's Bounty: Mushroom Hunting in Mercer County  16:1;p36
Gardening and Gathering: A Visit with Wanda Tucker Jarrell of Winifrede  36:3;p54
"The Greatest Apple in the World": Striking Gold in the Clay County Hills  21:3;p31
Having a Chicken Blast at Weirton's Serbian Picnic Grounds  46:1;p6
Help a Belly Out!: The Story of Jebby Sauce  35:4;p38
"The History and Mystery of Salt-Rising Bread”  19:4;p4
Hog Killing Time on Mill Fall Run  18:4;p64
Home Comfort  16:4;p48
How We Fed Ourselves Back Then: Eating Well in Barbour County  33:2;p26
"If you want to be a part of Huntington, you need to eat at Jim's!”  45:2;p4
It Feels Like Coming Home”: Old-Time Hospitality at the Park View Inn  34:1;p40
Keeping Boarders: Opal Ooten Remembers  16:2;p43
Mrs. Lipps's Finest  15:2;p47
Making Jam From Sour Grapes: Anna Lee Terry and Her Mountain Cookbook  23:4;p54
"A Mansion Inside and Out”: Mount Vernon as the Cook Saw It  19:2;p54
Migrating to the Mountain State: An Irishman Comes to The Greenbrier  19:3;p55
Molasses Making, 1970: From the Folklife Files  21:3;p22
The Mortgage Lifter: A Man and his Tomato  20:2;p9
One of the Last American Railroad Hotels  1:3;p19
Packaging Pickled Peppers in Clarksburg: An Oliverio Family Tradition  41:1;p10
The Pepperoni Roll: State Food of West Virginia  32:1;p10
Perfecting the Pawpaw: A Fruit and Its Foundation  17:1;p37
The Pigtown Fling  44:2;p72
Plain Cooking: Barbara Meadows of Raleigh County  7:3;p46
Postcards from the Pepperoni Highway  32:1;p15
Pot of Beans  38:2;p58
The Preacher and the Bear: A Monongalia Church Celebrates an Unusual Tradition  17:1;p24
Raising Cane: A Sweet Story From Calhoun County  21:3;p20
Ramps  20:4;p20
Roadkill Cook-Off: You Ate What?!?  33:3;p62
The Roots Run Deep: Berry Farming in West Virginia  42:2;p44
The Salt Returns: Rebirth of the J.Q. Dickinson Salt Works  40:4;p20
Salt-Rising Bread: A West Virginia Tradition 45:1;p42
Something About Stewart's: Curb Service in Huntington 21:3;p40
Sunday Dinner in Ritchie County 35:3;p26
Tapping Into History 44:4;p62
Tasting the Waters in Berkeley Springs 35:4;p46
Tressie Dale Smith: More Than a Lunch Lady to Me 32:1;p20
Turtle Recipes 40:3;p29
A WPA Thanksgiving 22:3;p70
"We Need to Get Together": 100 Years of the Brown Reunion 22:2;p17
West Virginia Back Roads: An Old Crop Finds a New Home 44:4;p66
West Virginia Foodways: A Visit to the Lebanon Bakery 16:2;p57
West Virginia Foodways: The Lock, Stock and Barrel Restaurant, Williamson 5:4;p3
"What America Is Made Of": Country Ham in the German Tradition 15:4;p23
Wheeling's "Fancy Grocers": A Bottle Collector Writes of Early Food Packing in the Northern Panhandle 7:2;p58
Wild Foods at North Bend: Some Were Eaten and Some Escaped 15:4;p65
With Never a Recipe: Family History and Dried Apple Pie 11:3;p59
"You Always Want to Better Yourself": An Immigrant Success Story 18:2;p24

Football
Black and White: Fairmont West vs. Fairmont Dunbar 44:4;p40
Coach Underwood: My Dad 44:4;p46
The Crash of Flight 932 46:3;p12
Football 1960: Philippi High School's Perfect Season 39:3;p40
Friday Night Rites: High School Football in the Northern Panhandle 17:3;p55
Greasy Neale: A Man for All Seasons 47:1;p40
"It's more than just us": Tragedy Becomes Inspiration 46:3;p26
The Legacy Continues 46:3;p44
Marshall Football: Rising from the Ashes 46:3;p34
"Marshall means a lot to a lot of people" 46:3;p20
North-South: The Big Game of '43 20:3;p58
Red Brown: Tales of a West Virginia Sportsman 13:4;p51
Remembering the Lonesome End: How West Virginia's High Schools Copied Red Blaik's Playbook 63 Years Ago 47:3;p48
Slim Arnold: Mountaineer Emeritus 22:3;p34
"We will never forget" 46:3;p16
"West Virginia—Hooray!" Growing Up in Wheeling 41:4;p32
WVU's Mountaineer: Mascot with a Mission 32:3;p30

Forestry
Battling the Blight: A Second Chance for the American Chestnut 21:4;p9
Before John King Arrived: Early History of the Monongahela National Forest 9:4;p62
The Big Burn of '52 35:3;p58
Bill Gillespie: Forester, Naturalist, Fossil Expert 43:3;p30
Breaking New Ground: A Century of Agricultural Experimentation 14:1;p46
Building Blackwater: A Visit with Daniel "Boone" Pase 36:1;p56
Cabwaylingo State Forest: Bonnie Watts' Playground 32:3;p56
Chestnut Memories 21:4;p12
Christmas Year-Round: The Annual Cycle at the Tree Farm 18:4;p14
Confessions of a Forest Ranger 35:3;p64
Don Gaudineer: The Ranger's Ranger 9:4;p60
Eating Natural: Oaks and Oak Nuts 18:3;p8
Fire Towers: "Pop" Wriston Built the Big Ones 13:1;p49
Growing Christmas: John Cooper and Santa's Forest 18:4;p9
Never Going to Quit: Maurice G. Brooks 14:1;p52
Protecting Uncle Sam's Interests: A Year in the Forest Service 9:4;p55
Smoke Pilot: Flying Forester Asher Kelly 17:3;p50
Ties that Bind: The Hahn Brothers of Hardy County 31:2;p22
Warm Mornings in Clay County 29:4;p32
Glassmaking
A.O. Barnette’s Neighborhood: Changing Times in Kanawha City 22:1;p30
Acres, Roods, and Perches: A Century of Glassmaking on a Wellsburg Corner; 12:4;p51
"The Best Thing I Ever Did": Willa Norman and Fenton Glass 34:2;p16
Cracked Crucible: Freeform Photos from Fenton 38:3;p26
Crystal Beauty: Four Seneca Patterns 10:1;p43
Fenton: A Century of Art Glass in Williamstown 34:2;p8
Fenton: Handcrafted American Glass Artistry 34:2;p14
"The First Century is the Hardest": A Morgantown Centenarian Reminiscences on Glassmaking and Poetry
Writing 6:1;p44
A Frenchman in Clarksburg: Recalling Glassmaker Danton Caussin 27:2;p24
"I Have All I Need Here": Glass Artist Ron Hinkle 35:4;p56
Hand-Blown Window Glass 37:4;p19
Making Vitrolite: Edelene Wood Interviews Ralph Hayden 18:3;p38
Marbles and Pressed Glass: Remembering Akro Agate of Clarksburg 10:2;p20
Martha Manning: A Century of West Virginia Stained Glass 38:3;p20
Mike Owens's Glass Company 22:1;p35
"Most Radiant Windows": West Virginia Stained Glass 8:2;p21
Museum of American Glass 38:3;p19
Nest Eggs: Glass Egg Manufacturing in Marion County 14:4;p53
"Objects of Beauty and Light": Glassmaking in West Virginia 9:1;p51
Paul Whitehill Recalls Early Days in Bridgeport 34:2;p18
A Practical Man's View of Glass Making: "You Can't Put It Entirely in Books" 22:1;p33
Production Line Glass at Pilgrim Glass Company 9:1;p57
Sharing the Weight: A Visit With Glassmaker Jennings Bonnell 25:4;p48
Stained Glass in West Virginia: A Brief History 29:1;p15
Vitrolite 18:3;p34
Visions of Heaven: Cameo Glass Artist Kelsey Murphy 38:3;p10
"We're In For It": Early Days at Blenko Glass 13:3;p42
West Virginia’s Belgian and French Glassworkers 27:2;p28
West Virginia Cut Crystal 10:1;p38

GOLDENSEAL Good-Byes
Alan Freeman 44:2;p7
Alan Jabbour 43:1;p4
Alan "Keith" Mason 43:3;p7
Alice Leonore Cassady 24:1;p7
Andrew Gosline 41:1;p6
Andy Boarman 25:4;p9
Arch Moore 41:1;p6
Arthur Prichard 17:1;p5
Barbara A. Smith 47:4;p7
Basil Blake 11:2;p72
Ben Carr 44:4;p5
Berkley Ludwick "Lud" Freeman 30:3;p9
Bernard Cyrus 47:4;p6
Bertha Wallace 40:4;p3
Bess Richardson 26:2;p5
Beulah Edwards Bird 28:3;p5
Bill Garnette 32:3;p9
Bill Gillespie 47:4;p6
Bill Lowther 20:3;p72
Bill Reed 10:2;P1FC
Bill Westfall 42:1;p13
Bill Wintz 39:1;p5
Bill Winters 46:4;p6
Billie Jean Cherry 33:1;p9
Bob Harness 38:1;p6
Bob Kessinger 31:1;p9
Bob Spence 32:1;p9
Bonnie Cadle Hartley 30:4;p9
Bonnie Collins 37:3;p7
Bonnie Withrow Porter 30:4;p9
Boyd Harrison "Slim" Arnold" 26:2;p5
Brady "Brooks" Smith 33:4;p7
C. C. Stewart 24:4;p9
Carl Rutherford 32:1;p9
Carl Yokum 35:1;p7
Cecil Underwood 35:1;p7
Charles "Chuck" Heitzman 26:1;p5
Charles E. Kirk 30:2;p9
Charles R. Fox 32:2;p5
Charlie Blevins 31:2;p9
Charlie Cooper & Charly Hamilton 47:4;p8
Chuck Morse 33:1;p9
Chuck Yeager 47:1;p3
Clarence Clifford "Slim" Clere 27:2;p5
Clarence Frederick "Catfish" Gray 28:2;p5
Claude Kemper 30:1;p9
Clennie Workman 25:1;p9
Coleman C. Hatfield 34:1;p7
Connard Wolfe 38:2;p5
Coy Fitzpatrick 29:1;p9
Dallis F. Morris 26:2;p5
Dan B. Fleming, Jr. 38:1;p6
Dave Morgan 27:1;p7
David Morris 42:4;p8
Davis Grubb 7:1;p70
Delma Garrison 40:1;p7
Dennis Dietz 29:2;p9
Denzil Cowger 47:3;p8
Dick Schnacke 37:2;p6
Doc Harris 18:1;p2
Doc Williams 37:1;p5
Don Page 40:2;p7
Doris Jean Browning 46:1;p5
Dorothy Thompson 34:4;p8
Dorsey Wiseman 33:4;p7
Doyle Kisner 41:1;p6
Duane Lockard 32:3;p9
Earl Franklin "Red" Henline 26:1;p5
Earl Lloyd 41:2;p9
Earl M. "Pete" Humphreys 23:4;p73
Earl Wilson Jr. 45:4;p6
Ed Cabbell 44:4;p6
Ed Hicks and David Husband 46:4;p8
Ed Weaver 36:1;p7
Edgar Napier Jr. 46:1;p5
Edna Carpenter Reeves 32:1;p9
Elaine Purkey 46:4;p3
Elizabeth Thurmond Witschey 32:2;p5
Ellie Mannette 44:4;p7
Ellis Dungan 28:2;p5
Elmer Bird 23:3;p73
Elmer Rich 41:3;p8
Elsie Whitmer 30:2;p8
Emmett "Lefty" Shafer 30:1;p9
Emory Kemp 46:4;p7
Ernest Mullenax 30:2;p9
Rev. Everett Francis Briggs 33:1;p9
Everett Lilly 38:2;p5
Ferrell Friend 35:2;p7
Frances Upton Custer 29:4;p9
Frank Thomas 27:2;p5
Fred Reichenbach 26:2;p5
French Mitchell 15:2;p73
George Bird Evans 24:4;p9
George Daugherty 45:2;p3
George Fanning 21:4;p73
George Hajash 38:4;p9
George Jordan, II 45:1;p7
Georgia Gordon Bryant 26:4;p9
Gladys Broyles Larew 30:3;p9
Glen Smith 27:2;p5
Gwen Clingman 29:3;p9
Hal Greer 44:2;p9
Harlan Page "Ted" Carter III 41:1;p6
Harley Warrick 27:1;p6
Harold M. Hayslett 44:2;p8
Harold P. Young 33:4;p7
Hazel Dickens 37:2;p6
Hazel Stover 42:4;p7
Hazel Westfall 38:3;p9
Henry Neylon 31:4;p9
Henry Sloan 44:2;p6
Rev. Herman Hayes 38:3;p9
Herman Isner 38:2;p5
Hildred Dotson Lemley 24:4;p9
Howard L. "Bee" Murphy 25:3;p9
Hulett C. Smith 38:1;p4
Iris Bell 34:3;p9
Israel Welch 29:4;p9
Jack Fowler 46:4;p7
Jack Lilly 40:4;p2
James Bernardin 43:3;p7
James Edward "Jeep" Hall 34:3;p9
Jean Howdyshell 29:4;p9
Jeanne Mozier 47:4;p7
Jenes Cottrell 7:2;p70
Jennings Randolph 25:1;p8
Jerry Shaffer 41:2;p9
Jesse Beard Powell 39:3;p7
Jim Comstock 22:3;p73
Jim McCoy 42:4;p6
Jim Rubin 42:4;p6
Joe Dobbs 41:4;p11
Joe Gluck 30:2;p8
John Cooper 39:4;p6
John Graham 35:1;p7
John "J. J." Young 31:1;p9
John Lambros 42:4;p6
John Perkovic 32:2;p5
John Pheasant 42:4;p7
John Veasey 45:4;p7
John Z. "Zack" Ellison 25:2;p.7
Judson Wallace 45:4;p6
Juliette Auger Fortner 27:2;p5
Kate Quinn 44:4;p5
Keith Wotring 36:3;p7
Ken Hechler 42:4;p5
Larry Bartlett 40:1;p7
Larry Gibson 38:4;p9
Lawton Posey 42:4;p7
Lew Burdette 33:2;p9
Linda McCumbers 36:2;p4
Lois Silverstein Kaufman 45:4;p6
Lon K. Savage 30:4;p9
Louise McNeill 19:3;p72
Lucille M. Hanna 21:2;p73
Lucy Lamm Bartlett 27:1;p6
Lyle "Lefty" Meeks 38:2;p5
Lynn Davis 27:1;p6
Mabel Moore 29:4;p9
Maggie and Sherman Hammons 15:4;p6
Margaret Fidler Demastes 28:3;p5
Margaret Tennant Gardner 27:1;p7
Marie Cooley Robinette 37:1;p5
Margaret Grose Winebrenner 30:4;p9
Mark Payne 46:1;p4
Mary Chancey 17:3;p5
Mary Rodd Furbee 30:2;p9
Melvin Cottrell 38:1;p6
Melvin Wine 29:2;p9
Merida D. "Murdie" Hall 25:3;p9
Michael Burt "B" Lilly 31:4;p9
Mike Fahey 46:4;p8
Mike Hornick 36:2;p4
Mike Jacobs 25:1;p8
Mike Perry 41:2;p9
Morgan Morgan VIII 32:2;p5
Nat Reese 38:3;p9
Noah Cottrell 18:1;p69
Norman Jordan 41:3;p8
Oby Edgar “Buddy” Starcher 28:1;p8
Olive Workman Persinger 42:1;p13
Oreste Leombruno 43:2;p5
Parthenia Edmonds 44:1;p4
Patricia Jane “Patty” Norton 30:3;p9
Patty Looman 38:3;p9
Paul H. Fansler 25:3;p9
Paul Lepp 24:1;p2
Paul Nyden 44:1;p5
Paul Pannell 30:4;p9
Paul Weinberger 40:1;p7
Paul Whiteman 39:3;p7
Philip Bagdon 29:2;p9
Phillip L. Crane 46:4;p8
Phyllis Marks 45:4;p8
Ray Epler 16:2;p73
Raymond D. Jarrell Jr. 45:4;p6
Reed Dunn 28:1;p8
Remembrances: Bill Withers, Beulah Walkup, Tina Sonis Holmes 46:2;p6
Richard Andre 42:1;p13
Robert “Bob” Barnett 47:1;p45
Robert C. Byrd 36:3;p7
Robin Hammer 46:4;p5
Roma E. Bailey 26:1;p5
Rosa Bunner Pheasant 26:4;p9
Roxy Gay Ellyson 31:4;p9
Roy C. Long 25:1;p8
Ruby Butcher 40:1;p6
Rush Butcher 38:2;p5
Russell Fluharty 15:2;p73
Sam Shaw 22:1;p71
Sarah Singleton 21:3;p73
Shields Landon “S. L.” Jones 24:1;p7
Skip Johnson 37:2;p7
Sondra Y. Millner-Lindsay 26:1;p5
Stella Hedge Britton 29:3;p9
Sylvia O’Brien 28:1;p8
T. R. Wickline 47:3;p8
Theodore Allen “Ted” Burdette 33:2;p9
Thomas Greco 31:2;p9
Tom King 19:3;p70
Vernice Copeland Trimble 27:1;p6
Vernon Burky 45:4;p9
Wager Bunner Shumaker 28:2;p5
Walden Roush 35:4;p8
Wallace Horn 38:1;p6
Wallace Williamson Farley 31:2;p9
Walter Miller 20:2;p71
Warren Woomer 44:2;p7
Wetzel "Sundown" Sanders 45:4;p8
Willa Norman 39:2;p5
William B. Newcomb 29:1;p9
William "Bicycle Bill" Currey 35:1;p7
William C. Blizzard 35:1;p7
William O. Macoughtry, Jr. 36:1;p7
William Raymond "Bill" Seal 27:2;p5
William Wallace Jones (Silver Yodelin' Bill Jones) 28:2;p5
Wilson Douglas 25:2;p9
Woodrow Perry 39:2;p5

Golf
Mountain State Miniature Golf: Almost Heaven in 18 Holes 30:2;p66
Oakhurst Links: Golfing the Old-Time Way 30:2;p62
Tee Time in the Mountain State: West Virginia's Golf History 41:2;p26

Great Depression
After the Fall of ’29: A Clarksburger Recalls the Great Depression 14:3;p44
Arthurdale: The New Deal Comes to Preston County 7:2;p7
The Case of the Traveling Dress 43:4;p56
"A Cover for the Nation” 14:3;p36
A Depression Ramble 18:1;p70
Eleanor and Arthurdale 10:3;p5
Electricity Comes to the Country: Recalling Rural Electrification 15:2;p48
Ella Martin: An Uncommon Woman of the People 14:3;p42
Ella Martin’s Blue Eagle Quilt 14:3;p36
Fast Express: Riding the Rails with REA 14:4;p22
Flummery and Purslane: Food and the Great Depression 32:1;p24
Hard Times on a Hillside Farm 19:4;p6
How We Fed Ourselves Back Then: Eating Well in Barbour County 33:2;p26
"Learning By Doing" : Teachers Remember Arthurdale School 8:1;p65
Life on Perry Ridge: Memories of a Wayne County Family 37:4;p36
Living Through the Great Depression 36:1;p28
On the Road, 1940: Job Hunting on Route 52 20:1;p41
Revelation in the Mountains: West Virginia FSA Photographs 36:3;p30
The Short Flight of the Blue Eagle 14:3;p39
"A Splendid Job Done": Mattress Making in the Great Depression 22:3;p46
Surviving the Great Depression: Our Year on the Farm 38:1;p56
Tygart Valley Homestead: New Deal Communities in Randolph County 31:2;p10
A WPA Thanksgiving 22:3;p70
West Virginia’s Co-op 15:2;p56
"Why Don’t You Bake Bread?": Franklin Trubee and the Scotts Run Reciprocal Economy 15:1;p34

Grist Mills
The Buckwheat Stops Here: Preston County’s Hazelton Mill 39:3;p58
Fidler’s Mill: Rediscovering an Upshur County Landmark 28:2;p18
Low Tech: The Workings of a Water Mill 17:1;p16
A Man and His Mill: Jim Wells Takes on the Greenville Mill 17:1;p9
Rebuilding a Dream: The Other Mill at Jackson’s Mill 20:3;p51
Stepping Back in Time: Another West Virginia Grist Mill 17:1;p20
West Virginia Back Roads: Cook’s Old Mill: You Can’t Help But Stop 42:4;p68
Gunsmithing
Boyd M. Henry, Gunsmith  5:2;p11
Gunsmithing: The Revival of a Tradition  5:2;p14

Herbal Medicine
Catfish Gray: Portrait of an Herb Doctor  3:3;p46
Clay County Folklore and Folk Medicine: Empty Rockers & Sassafras Tea  21:3;p67
Going 'Senging  11:4;p16
Goldenseal  1:1;p1 / 6:1;p3 / 10:1;p2 / 15:1;p70 / 25:3;p22
Healing from the Hills: Folk Medicine of the Southern Mountains  16:4;p60
In Search of the Wild Goldenseal  25:3;p24
Mountaineer Gold: Reflections of a Ginseng Philosopher  18:3;p70
"People need to know about plants": Herbarist Marion Harless  45:1;p8

Historic Photography
After the Feud: Livicey Hatfield's Photo Album  24:3;p50
Before the 18-Wheelers  24:1;p36
Ben Gravely's Garden Tractor  23:2;p26
Building the State Capitol: The Official Construction Photographs from the West Virginia State Archives  8:2;p9
Charles Town Photographer John League  32:2;p32
Coal on the Kanawha  8:3;p40
The Engineer as Artist: Thomas Swisher's Sutton Photographs  13:1;p10
Evidence of Times Past: A Preservationist Looks at the Sutton Photographs  13:1;p13
Finley Taylor: Early Richwood Photographer  39:4;p22
Gary: A First-Class Operation  14:3;p28
Glen Jean: Echo of an Empire  14:4;p9
Hidden Gems: Photographs from the State Archives  31:4;p22
Homer L. Wells: Midland Trail's Mystery Photographer  32:3;p18
Huntington, the Way We Were: The Hometown Photographs of Levi Holley Stone  39:2;p44
In Close Touch with Reality: Photographer Lewis Hine  38:1;p44
Into the Woods with Ely-Thomas: One Day's Drama at Jetsville  36:1;p40
Last Photographers: Finley Taylor  43:2;p26
Locks and Dams: Improving Navigation on the Kanawha  8:3;p46
Making a Life in the Valley: Witt Jennings of the Upper Kanawha  23:1;p40
Miners' Town: The W.B. Reece Photographs of Holden  8:4;p55
Photographer William H. Jordan: A Portrait of Ansted's Black Community  24:4;p44
The Photography of Lloyd Gainer: Worth 10,000 Words  33:4;p40
Portraits of Gary: Photographs from the Mike Hornick Collection  14:3;p33
Red Ribble, Coalfield Photographer  7:1;p9
The Reliable Bill Trevey: Glen Jean's Photographer  14:4;p17
Revelation in the Mountains: West Virginia FSA Photographs  36:3;p30
A West Virginia Swiss Community: The Aegerter Photographs of Helvetia, Randolph County  6:2;p9
Wheeling Photographer Eddie Martin  40:4;p56
Zebedee John Crouse: Mountain Photographer  24:2;p26

Historic Preservation
Beverly Fluty (1931 – 2009)  45:3;p35
Blair Mountain: West Virginia’s Sacred Landscape  47:2;p77
Bringing Back the Beauty: Stained Glass Restoration in Randolph County  29:1;p10
Civil War Battlefield Preservation  45:2;p64
The Cockayne House: A Preservation Effort by the Whole Community  43:2;p36
Diving Into History: Pools of the Northern Panhandle  28:2;p24
Harpers Ferry: The Power of Place  45:2;p56
Hunter Lesser: Historian and Preservationist  45:2;p74
Huntington's Memorial Arch  36:3;p48
Holidays
"But After All Was She Not a Masterpiece as a Mother and a Gentlewoman...” 3:4;p29
Celebrating Old Christmas 25:4;p47
Celebrating the 4th of July 1965 . . . on the 2nd & 5th 46:2;p40
Central West Virginia Farm Life Between 1893 and 1970 1:1;p5
Christmas Apples 36:4;p62
Christmas Candles and Country Roads: Lighting the Way in Preston County 22:4;p16
Christmas Eve in the Manger of the Little Barn 41:4;p28
Christmas in a One-Room School 24:4;p62
Christmas in Canerbrake 26:4;p62
Christmas in the Valley of the West Fork 42:4;p24
The Color of May 25:1;p56
Decoration Day 33:1;p32
A Fayette County Christmas 31:4;34
The First Father's Day 26:2;p10
First Lady and the Ramp Egg 34:1;p60
Ghost in the Church 23:3;p70
Goodbye, Old Man Winter: Helvetia Celebrates Fasnacht 19:1;p2
Growing Christmas: John Cooper and Santa's Forest 18:4;p9
Groundhog! 36:4;p46
Halloween at Mr. Mac's Store 36:3;p66
Ho-Ho-Ho!: Santa Bill Kimmons 38:4;p62
How Folk Music Got That Way: Thanksgiving Memories by Lloyd Davis 17:3;p68
The Manger Scene 33:4;p60
Mary S. Ferguson 2:1;p14
Mother's Day Revisited: “But After All Was She Not a Masterpiece as a Mother and a Gentlewoman...” 25:1;p10
Mother's Day Today 25:1;p16
A Nicholas County Christmas 25:4;p44
Old Christmas and Belsnickles: Our Early Holiday Traditions 21:4;p26
A Pretty Little Box for Christmas 23:4;p65
Purim: A Jewish Holiday Service 11:2;p20
Shanghai: Winter Revels in West Virginia 45:4;p26
The Station Master's Christmas 32:4;p20
3,000 Points of Light: Kenova's Pumpkin House 32:3;p10
A WPA Thanksgiving 22:3;p70

Hotels
Allegheny Lodge: Looking Back on a Lost Landmark 17:3;p38
Allegheny Lodge: A Manager Remembers 17:3;p43
Ashford General Hospital: The Greenbrier Goes to War 19:3;p46
Auburn, 1913-1929 3:4;p4
Betty Lou Harmison: Muse of the Park View Inn 34:1;p47
Bluefield's Biggest: The Grand West Virginian Hotel 19:2;p15
"Cap" Ferguson A Black Trailblazer 43:1;p62
"Charmingly Funky": See's Motel in Wardensville 43:2;p70
Christmas Apples 36:4;p62
Debunking the Bunker 36:4;p25
Fire on Fairfax Street! 34:1;p34
Hidden in Plain Sight: The Greenbrier's Bunker 36:4;p18
"A Home Away From Home": Harrisville's Whitehall Hotel 25:4;p36
"It Feels Like Coming Home": Old-Time Hospitality at the Park View Inn 34:1;p40
A King-Sized Reunion: Capon Springs Resort 23:1;p9
Koolwink Motel: The American Dream in Romney 35:1;p54
Migrating to the Mountain State: An Irishman Comes to The Greenbrier 19:3;p55
Old Sweet Springs: A Lewis Family Legacy 26:2;p60
One of the Last American Railroad Hotels 1:3;p19
The Passing of a Grand Hotel: Recollections of the Daniel Boone in Charleston 8:2;p54
"A Pretty Big Thing for Princeton and Athens": Virgil Fletcher Remembers Mercer Healing Springs 8:3;p28
Recollections of Mr. Geary 8:2;p57
Sweet Repose in Bartow 38:4;p10
Taking the Waters: The Mercer Healing Springs Resort 8:3;p23
"Wish You Were Here": The Long History of the Hermitage 21:4;p54

Humor
0' Rusty 13:4;p8
1997 Liars Contest 24:1;p20
1999 Liars Contest 26:1;p66
2000 Liars Contest 27:1;p66
2001 Liars Contest 28:1;p62
2002 Liars Contest 29:1;p60
2003 Liars Contest 30:1;p62
2004 Liars Contest 31:1;p60
2005 Liars Contest 32:1;p64
2006 Liars Contest 33:1;p64
2007 Liars Contest 34:1;p64
2008 Liars Contest 35:1;p64
2009 Liars Contest 36:1;p64
2010 Liars Contest 37:1;p66
2011 Liars Contest 38:1;p65
2012 Liars Contest 39:1;p64
2013 Liars Contest 40:1;p64
2014 Liars Contest 41:1;p64
2015 Liars Contest 42:1;p41
2016 Liars Contest 43:1;p38
2017 Vandalia Liars Contest 44:1;p78
2018 Vandalia Liars Contest 45:1;p72
2018 Vandalia Award Recipient Bil Lepp 45:1;p74
2019 Vandalia Liars Contest 46:1;p54
Always Read the Directions: The Winning Liars from Vandalia 1988 15:1;p65
"Are You Sure He's Dead??": Stories From Vandalia 1982 9:1;p68
Big Snow, Outhouses, and Good Growing Ground: The Champion Liars from Vandalia 1984 11:1;p67
"Buck Ain't No Ordinary Dog": The 1996 Liars Contest 23:1;p60
The Case of the Traveling Dress 43:4;p56
Doodle Was a Tough Old Bird 26:2;p66
The Enchanted Coat 34:4;p52
Fishing and Flying and Other Tall Tales: The Champion Liars from Vandalia 1986 13:1;p66
Folk Humor for Fall: The Hog in the Road & Other Tales from Trout 20:3;p65
Groundhog Lore from Dry Fork 32:4;p52
"Helping the Spirits Talk": Winning Stories from the West Virginia State Liars' Contest (1993) 20:1;p61
Hoopies 12:2;p65
How Folk Music Got That Way: Thanksgiving Memories by Lloyd Davis 17:3;p68
"I'm Telling You the Truth, Folks": The Champion Liars from Vandalia 1985 12:1;p68
Kanawha Catfish and a Tale of Tails: The Winning Liars from Vandalia 1989 16:1;p67
Laughter in Appalachia 13:2;p71
Long Enough and Strong Enough: The Winning Liars from Vandalia 1991 18:1;p58
The Lying Lepp Brothers 24:1;p14
Mixed News from the Old Champ: Paul Lepp Takes Charge 23:1;p64
The Monster Stick's Last Ride: The 1998 Liars Contest 25:1;p66
Moonshine 12:4;p62
Mother and the Drunken Chickens 30:1;p44
No Bull, Folks: The Winning Liars from Vandalia 1987 14:1;p59
No Strangers to Trouble: The 1995 Vandalia Liars Contest Winners 22:1;p60
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Issue/Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Philippi's White Elephant</td>
<td>44:2;62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ships, Trains, and the Gates of Hell: The Winning Liars from Vandalia 1990</td>
<td>17:1;68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“So Proud To Be Here”: A Visit With Comedienne Elsie Whitmer</td>
<td>29:2;62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Sportsman at the Concert</td>
<td>21:4;5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tales of the Rails: Workday from the C&amp;O Line</td>
<td>20:1;56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teeth, Turtles &amp; Tourists: Winning Tales from the 1994 West Virginia State Liars Contest</td>
<td>21:1;65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tutus and Toe Shoes: The Winning Liars from Vandalia 1992</td>
<td>19:1;65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Virginia's Champion Liars: Winning Tall Tales from Vandalia 1983</td>
<td>10:1;68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“What Killed Coonie?”</td>
<td>16:1;61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where in the World Is Cat Heaven?</td>
<td>43:2;46</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Issue/Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hunting, Fishing &amp; Trapping</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Absolutely a Sportsman's Paradise&quot;: An Oral Memoir by Paul Ashton Hepler</td>
<td>16:4;42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al Leonard: Hampshire County's Centenarian Trapper</td>
<td>47:3;10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allegheny Lodge: Looking Back on a Lost Landmark</td>
<td>17:3;38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bad Luck on the Middle Fork</td>
<td>37:2;37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bow Making in West Virginia</td>
<td>34:3;30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke County Trapping</td>
<td>29:4;49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burgoo, the Stew</td>
<td>32:1;30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Button, Button: St. Marys Had the Button Factory</td>
<td>21:2;33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coondog Heaven</td>
<td>26:4;10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crane Custom Baits</td>
<td>45:4;46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Dogs and Birds and Shooting&quot;: George and Kay Evans of Preston County</td>
<td>19:4;32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elk River Tales: A Webster County Story</td>
<td>22:1;9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fishing in Berwind</td>
<td>30:2;46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fly Fishing: Up a Creek with Danny Wickline</td>
<td>38:2;32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Hampshire Club: Where Millionaires Relaxed on the South Branch</td>
<td>21:2;9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobo's Coon: A Braxton County Hunting Tale</td>
<td>21:3;53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunting for the State: Charles Rand's 1914 Adventure</td>
<td>31:4;18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunting Squirrels and Leaving Home: A Story for Father's Day</td>
<td>12:2;7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Listen to That Beautiful Music&quot;: Fox Chasing in the Mountain State</td>
<td>22:2;27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Making Crane Baits</td>
<td>45:4;52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martinsburg Memories: My Life as an Urban Outdoorsman</td>
<td>17:3;46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raccoon Tales</td>
<td>26:4;20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Squirrel Tales: Readers Recall Squirrel Migrations</td>
<td>17:1;7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Straight Talk On Coondogs: Clennie Workman On the Air</td>
<td>26:4;24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talking Turkey: J. C. Legg of Clay County</td>
<td>8:4;9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talking Turkey Calls: Aaron Parsons of Jackson County</td>
<td>43:1;6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Trappers' Rendezvous</td>
<td>11:2;9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traveling the Trough: Camping and Fishing the South Branch</td>
<td>13:2;19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkey Talk with Peck Martin</td>
<td>31:3;24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turtle Man of Lubeck</td>
<td>40:3;24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Birch: A 1929 Elk River Fishing Camp</td>
<td>16:3;66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;The water is perfect!”</td>
<td>45:1;64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What Is a Coondog, Anyway?</td>
<td>26:4;18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wild Foods of Appalachia (Book Review)</td>
<td>12:3;71</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Issue/Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Immigrants</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;All Greek and All Hard Workers&quot;</td>
<td>8:3;57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Guarascio Peluso: Preserving an Italian Art in West Virginia</td>
<td>7:4;39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asturian West Virginia</td>
<td>35:3;14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Bundle of Treasures: Greeks in West Virginia</td>
<td>23:4;36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coming Home: The George Hajash Story</td>
<td>29:1;26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crossing Over: The D’Arianos Come to West Virginia</td>
<td>9:3;31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Death of a Gypsy King</td>
<td>24:4;25 / 40:1;10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December 6, 1907: No Christmas at Monongah</td>
<td>19:4;9 / 25:4;12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ella Betler Remembers Helvetia</td>
<td>6:2;23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellie Mannette (1927-2018)</td>
<td>44:4;7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>En las montañas: Spaniards in Southern West Virginia</td>
<td>27:4;52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Every Tree, Every Bush, Every Rock: An Interview with Hyman Weiner, Charleston Tailor, Part I</td>
<td>4:2/3;31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
"The First Century is the Hardest": A Morgantown Centenarian Reminisces on Glassmaking and Poetry 6:1;p44
Four Generations: An Irish Family in West Virginia 14:3;p55
Grandma and Grandpa Zekany: Growing Up Hungarian in Logan County 17:3;p9
Growing Up in a Hardware Store 39:1;p54
Growing Up Jewish in Charleston 44:4;p28
Historical Sketch of Charleston's Jewish Community 4:4;p37
Home Forever: Carving a New Life in Tucker County 18:2;p38
Home Winemaking: An Italian Tradition in the Upper Kanawha Valley 3:2;p35
"I Know Them All": Monongah's Faithful Father Briggs 25:4;p21
In the Beginning...: South Charleston's Belgian Roots 37:4;p16
Irish Mountain: The Story of a West Virginia Immigrant Community 17:1;p47
Jewish Merchants in the Coalfields 19:4;p28
Miriam Weiner's Story 4:4;p38
"Music Can Take You Anyways You Want in This World" 7:2;p26
The Music Made Everything Okay: Michael Kline Interviews the Perkovic Family of Boggs Run 8:2;p27
My Childhood on Irish Mountain 24:1;p46
"My Line of Work": Augusta Gallozzi Recalls the Mining Life 8:1;p60
Nest Eggs: Glass Egg Manufacturing in Marion County 14:4;p53
"A New and Wonderful Goal": Musician Virgil W. Bork 16:3;p32
A New Home and Making Friends: Conclusion of an Interview with Hyman Weiner 4:4;p32
One of the Faithful: Asaff Rahall, Church Founder 8:2;p51
Our Lady of Lebanon: The Maronite Church in Wheeling 16:2;p63
The Pickens Leper 23:3;p5
Recalling an Irish Mountain Farm Family: The O'Leary-Gwinn Connection 17:1;p55
St. Joseph Settlement 9:1;p9
Sedor Fedukovich: A New American in Fayette County 22:3;p16
Streets Paved with Coal; 18:2;p28
Tales from the Irish Tract 24:1;p38
Thoney Pietro's Castle 14:2;p59
"To Keep Their Faith Strong": The Raleigh County Orthodox Community 8:2;p43
"To Marry a Soldier": An Interview with Lena Kiser 7:1;p22
Two Hundred Pounds or More: The Lebanese Community in Mannington 4:2/3;p18
Update — Gypsies in Weirton 40:1;p15
The 'Ups and Downs' of a British Coal Miner in the West Virginia Coal Fields 2:4;p35
A West Virginia Swiss Community: The Aegerter Photographs of Helvetia, Randolph County 6:2;p9
"What I Believe": Frank Rushden's Life and Faith 20:3;p24
The World of the Gypsies 24:4;p24
Yiayia's Bundle 23:4;p44
"You Always Want to Better Yourself": An Immigrant Success Story 18:2;p24

Industry
A.O. Barnette's Neighborhood: Changing Times in Kanawha City 22:1;p30
Acres, Roods, and Perches: A Century of Glassmaking on a Wellsburg Corner 12:4;p51
"All Greek and All Hard Workers" 8:3;p57
Apple Royalty: Berkeley County's Miller Family 27:3;p6
An Area Full of Teachers 5:1;p34
Asturian West Virginia 35:3;p14
Bakerton: A Jefferson County Village 12:3;p30
Before the 18-Wheelers 24:1;p36
"The Best Fuel You Could Find": Frank Pizzino Remembers the Briquette Industry 8:3;p34
A Big Noise on Knapps Creek: W.C. Gentry Makes Sawdust 15:1;p15
Boat Building at Point Pleasant 16:4;p34
Bob Adkins: Lincoln County Gas Man 18:2;p31
The Bottling Works: Keeping History on Ice in Romney 22:4;p35
Broom Making 12:2;p26
A Busy Time in McDowell County: Looking Back with John J. Lincoln 15:3;p56
The C&O Patch: Remembering a Huntington Neighborhood 12:2;p7
Central City Bung Company 29:4;p52
Charles Ward Engineering Works 3:3;p31
Clearing Up a "Hazy Proposition": Ford, Firestone, and Edison Explore West Virginia 9:1;p46
Coal Camp: Remembering Life in Nellis 20:3;p9
Coal on the Kanawha 8:3;p40
Comfortably Numb 44:3;p80
Crock and Churns: A.P. Donaghho and Parkersburg Stoneware 11:2;p32
Crystal Beauty: Four Seneca Patterns 10:1;p43
A "Dam" Good Worker: Dam Builder Ralph Poling 24:4;p37
Dick Lloyd: He Kept the Gas Moving for 43 Years 11:2;p44
"A Dirty, Messy Place to Work": B.H. Metheney Remembers Hawk's Nest Tunnel 7:1;p34
Drillers, Shooters and Roustabouts: Oil at Dunkard Ridge 18:1;p39
Electricity Comes to the Country: Recalling Rural Electrification 15:2;p48
The Elusive Jarvis-Huntington: Early Automobiles of West Virginia 25:3;p42
Ely-Thomas Lumber Company 23:4;p10
Farewell to Steam: Railroading at the End of an Era 14:1;p9
The Farmington Mine Disaster 44:3;p6
Fenton: A Century of Art Glass in Williamstown 34:2;p8
"The First Century is the Hardest": A Morgantown Centenarian Reminisces on Glassmaking and Poetry Writing 6:1;p44
40 Years of Sawmilling 43:3;p42
A Frenchman in Clarksburg: Recalling Glassmaker Danton Caussin 27:2;p24
From Morocco to Swiss: Family Life Around the Mines and Mills 19:1;p45
Flour Sack Art: The S. George Company Wood Block Prints 6:3;p9
Gary: A First-Class Operation 14:3;p28
George Delforge and the Banner Window Glass: Company of South Charleston 1:3;p36
"Getting on the Job Early": The Priest Family of Franklin 11:3;p18
Glory Days for Grafton: Building the Tygart Dam 24:4;p32
Going in the Hole with Hogs 44:1;p44
Great Kanawha Salt Industry: An Overview 40:4;p24
Grinding Grist: The Inner Workings Of Mollohan Mill 10:4;p13
Gusher! 18:1;p44
Hawk's Nest, the Novel 16:3;p47
The Hawk's Nest Incident 13:1;p65
The Hawk's Nest Tragedy: Fifty Years Later 7:1;p31
Henry Ford's Dream for Appalachia 9:1;p50
The Homer Laughlin China Company 11:1;p9
The Howes Tannery: Making Leather in Pocahontas County 37:3;p50
"I Think We've Struck a Gold Mine": A Chemist's View of Hawks Nest 16:3;p42
"I Wish I Could Go Back": A Visit with Pete Henderson of Marion County 36:4;p54
"I'm the One Who Stayed": Walter Taitt's 99 Years in Volcano 28:4;p10
In the Beginning...: South Charleston's Belgian Roots 37:4;p16
"In Steel and Song": The Wheeling Steel Radio Show 18:4;p32
In Time and the River: The Story of Browns Island 15:4;p54
"Is your dad home from the mines?" 44:3;p22
"It Was Rough At Times": The Memories of P. L. Johnston 11:1;p28
"The Jackson Mystery": Dr. I. C. White and Mannington's First Oil Well 6:3;p13
"Just Get it Done": Synthetic Rubber in Institute 38:1;p24
Just-Rite: Huntington's Air-Ola Radio Company 27:4;p34
The Kelly Axe Story 38:2;p28
"Kelly Perfect": Annabelle Rhodes Recalls Kelly Axe 38:2;p20
Ken Hechler and the Farmington Widows 44:3;p52
Kingmont: The First Place They Called Home 12:3;p44
Laying Track in Nicholas County 29:3;p26
The Leetown Mill 12:4;p27
Lillybrook: The Memories Never Die 34:2;p53
Living the American Dream at Wheeling-Pitt 45:3;p64
Logging and Loggers: Background on Lumbering 10:4;p35
Making a Life in the Valley: Witt Jennings of the Upper Kanawha 23:1;p40
Manheim: Faded Glory in a Quarry Town 23:3;p28
Marbles and Pressed Glass Remembering Akro Agate Of Clarksburg 10:2;p20
Marietta Manufacturing Company: Building Ships and Boats in Point Pleasant 40:2;p30
Marx Toy Company: Making Memories in Glen Dale 33:4;p8
McKeefrey: A Marshall County Coal Town 18:3;p58
Eyewitness: Marie Robinette of Matewan  30:4;p24
Facing the Music: Musician and Labor Leader Ned H. Guthrie  13:3;p9
Fallen Angel: Mother Jones and the Harding Telegram 47:2;p38
The Farmington Mine Disaster  44:3;p6
Forgotten Heroes of the 1912-13 Miners' Strike: Hunt for UMWA Grave Markers Produces Research and Mystery 4:4;p23
From Organizer to Outcast: The Rise and Fall of Frank Keeney 47:2;p22
George Delforge and the Banner Glass Window Company of South Charleston  1:3;p36
Growing Up on Cabin Creek: An Interview with Arnold Miller  7:2;p35
"Guards with Guns"  20:2;p57
The Gunfight at Matewan  17:2;p33
Hawk's Nest, the Novel  16:3;p47
The Hawk's Nest Incident  13:1;p65
The Hawk's Nest Tragedy: Fifty Years Later  7:1;p31
"Her hour of need": Jessie Maynard  46:1;p33
Huey Hager: Capturing Don Chafin's Brother  47:2;p54
"I Didn't Think I'd Live to See 1950": Looking Back With Columbus Avery  8:1;p32
"I Like to Tell This History": William O. Macoughtry, Jr., Recalls the Treason Trials  32:2;p27
"I Might As Well Go Back In": Remembering the Eccles and Layland Explosions  8:1;p54
I Shot the Sheriff: Bill Petry and Don Chafin  47:2;p49
"I Think We've Struck a Gold Mine": A Chemist's View of Hawks Nest  16:3;p42
"I'll Teach You Not to be Afraid": Monia Baumgartner Remembers Mother Jones  6:1;p20
"In West Virginia I Had More Freedom": Bruce Crawford's Story  10:1;p34
Ken Hechler and the Farmington Widows  44:3;p52
The Legacy of the Mine Wars  47:2;p88
"Let's Show Them What a Fight We Can Give Them": The Black Lung Movement in West Virginia  32:2;p6
The Lively Letter  46:1;p30
The Lively Letter Backstory 46:1;p32
Mack Jenkins, Union Bard  3:2;p25
Matewan  13:4;p7
A Miner's Life: Clyde Lockard's Diary  31:2;p38
Miner's Widow: Sara Kaznoski, Fighter and Survivor  14:2;p52
The Monongah Miners' Band  6:4;p9 / 16:3;p36
The Morris Brothers Campaign for Yablonski  44:3;p65
Mother Jones in Court: Act I, Scene 3, from "Brimstone and Lace"  6:4;p43
"My Line of Work": Augusta Gallozzi Recalls the Mining Life  8:1;p60
No. 9 Lawsuit: The Pain Lingers on for Many  45:1;p9
"October is my favorite color": Remembering Widen  47:3;p42
Ode to the Union: Former UFCW Local 347 President Sterling Ball  47:2;p5
"One Day More": Activist Songwriter Elaine Purkey  32:2;p14
Proud to Be a Redneck  47:2;p56
The Red Neck War of 1921  7:2;p44
A Relentless Dissident: A. D. Lavinder  47:2;p34
A Rumbling Down Below: Miners for Democracy  44:3;p58
The Siege of Crooked Creek Gap  7:2;p52
Sidney Box, West Virginian  5:2;p59
Sisters in Coal: A History of Women in the West Virginia Mines  33:1;p10
Son of the Struggle: A Visit with William C. Blizzard  32:2;p20
Songs of Labor  47:2;p72
"State Police Hold the Logan County Line"  47:2;p44
Strike Duty: A Trooper Recalls Trouble in the Coalfields  21:4;p32
A Tale of Two Matewans  46:1;p38
"A terrible calamity": The Massacre at Matewan  46:1;p10
Thomas B. Davis: The Governor's Go-to Guy  45:2;p16
Three Sides to the Story: Governor Hatfield and the Mine Wars  11:2;p53
"To Marry a Soldier": An Interview with Lena Kiser  7:1;p22
The 'Ups and Downs' of a British Coal Miner in the West Virginia Coal Fields  2:4;p35
Walter Seacrist: A Songwriting Miner Remembers the Mine Wars  11:2;p60
Warm Receptions and Cordial Invitations for Mother Jones in West Virginia  4:1;p14
The West Virginia Mine Wars: A Brief History  47:2;p8
West Virginia Mine Wars in Historical Fiction: Writers Jean Battlo and Denise Giardina  47:2;p66
The West Virginia Mine Wars Museum  47:2;p83
The West Virginia State Police: Born of Chaos  45:2;p6
What Happened to the Mine Wars? Erasing West Virginia History  47:2;p58
Who Fired First?  46:1;p24
Lilly Reunion
Lilly Reunion, 1979  6:1;p31
Lilly Reunion 1998  24:2;p47
The Lost Village of Lilly  24:2;p42
Remembering Earlier Reunions  6:1;p35

Logging and Lumber
"Adolph Was Home": Thelma and Giff Zickefoose  13:3;p28
"All They Knew Was Pull and Get It": Daniel Richmond About Then and Now  23:2;p10
The BC&G and the Last Stand of Steam  30:3;p24
Back to Braucher  14:2;p70
Benjamin Matheny "Doing a Man's Work"  2:3;p26
Bergoo, the Town  32:1;p34
A Big Noise on Knapps Creek: W.C. Gentry Makes Sawdust  15:1;p15
Bob Withers: Upshur County Logger, Lumber Camp Cook, and Game Warden  5:4;p32
Cass: A Short History  26:2;p38
Confessions of a Lumberjack  23:4;p23
Ely-Thomas Lumber Company  23:4;p10
Farewell To Steam: Railroading at the End of an Era  14:1;p9
Finley Taylor: Early Richwood Photographer  39:4;p22
Firing on the Grade: A Shay Summer at Cass  15:2;p58
40 Years of Sawmilling  43:3;p42
Frank Edwin Mower: Keeping Cass Alive  26:2;p47
Home Sweet Home: Blue Jay, West Virginia  42:4;p62
Home to Swandale  18:1;p9
Into the Woods with Ely-Thomas: One Day's Drama at Jetsville  36:1;p40
Lefty the Barber: Still Clipping at Cass  19:3;p29
Logging and Loggers: Background on Lumbering  10:4;p35
Memories of Ely-Thomas Lumber Company: Through the Eyes of a Child  23:4;p20
Mornings in the Mill Camp  19:1;p52
Nothing But Hardwood: The Meadow River Lumber Company  17:4;p9
One Tree's Story  17:4;p20
Outdoor Justice in Morgan County  25:3;p62
Over the Mountain: Timbering at Braucher  13:2;p34
Pulling the Weight, Doing the Work: Barbour County's Horse Pull  23:2;p20
Randolph County Horsepower  23:2;p18
Summers at the Sawmill  15:1;p20
Ties that Bind: The Hahn Brothers of Hardy County  31:2;p22
Tools of the Trade: The Crosscut Saw  17:1;p65
Understanding the Band Saw  17:4;p16
"We Liked Big Wood": Recollections of a Wood Hick  10:4;p30
Wood Gathering Day  40:4;p32
Working the Hardwood Country: Glenn Spencer and the Lumber Business  13:2;p25
The World's Largest Clothespin Factory  43:2;p10

Medicine
"Are You Sick?": Dr. J.W. Myers and his Remedy Company  31:1;p36
Ashford General Hospital: The Greenbrier Goes to War  19:3;p46
Berlin: Boyhood Memories in Lewis County  28:4;p29
"But After All Was She Not a Masterpiece as a Mother and a Gentlewoman...”  3:4;p29
Cadet Nurses Maggie and Terri Payne  40:2;p26
Catfish Gray: Portrait of an Herb Doctor  3:3;p46
Chesney's Totem Pole: Tribute to a Fairmont Landmark  34:3;p34
Country Vet Doc White  24:4;p10
Coming Home: The George Hajash Story  29:1;p26
Debunking the Bunker  36:4;p25
Dubie, Spanky, and Mr. Death: West Virginia's Pioneering Black Airmen  23:2;p42
Enemy Diplomats at the Greenbrier  19:3;p48
Ernestine Hess Davey: An Unsung Hometown Hero  47:1;p74
The Fighting Hajash Brothers  29:1;p32
The Forty & Eight  31:3;p55
The Gaujot Brothers  47:3;p72
General Edward Greer: West Virginia's First Black General  37:4;p42
George Karos: Martinsburg's Pharmacist Mayor  40:4;p26
In Germany After Hitler: A West Virginian's Experience/An Interview with Preston County's Lawrence A. Nuce  4:1;p28
Harvesting the Victory: Richwood Joins the WWII Effort  17:3;p18
Hidden in Plain Sight: The Greenbrier's Bunker  36:4;p18
Huntington's Memorial Arch  36:3;p48
A Lewisburg Institution: The Greenbrier Military School  22:2;p65
Living Small: Marjorie Wolverton's Journey to West Virginia  40:2;p54
Major General Charles R. Fox  29:2;p10
May Show Maddox: Fairmont's Gold Star Mother  46:1;p70
Miracle Dust on Spruce Knob  40:1;p24
The Mule School: The West Virginia Home Front in World War II  17:1;p30
Old Soldiers  19:4;p68
On Hallowed Ground: Jimmie McGrady and Beckley's American Legion Cemetery  34:3;p48
Pearl Harbor: They Were There  42:4;p24
Phyllis and Carl Guthrie: A Wartime Romance  36:1;p8
Prisoners of War at Camp Ashford  19:1;p31
Proud to Have Been Called Nurses: Recalling Davis Memorial Hospital School of Nursing  40:2;p20
Recollections of Ashford  20:1;p70
Reliving History: Memories of a Civil War Reenactor  39:2;p10
Remembrance, Reflection, and Honor: Rowlesburg's World War II Museum  38:3;p60
Rentals, Radios, and Resurgence: The State Police in the 1930s  42:2;p62
The Rhythm of Dwight Diller  40:4;p14
76 Years Later . . . A Purple Heart  44:1;p6
South Charleston During World War II  36:1;p16
A Spruce Knob Miracle  26:3;p56
There's a Riot Going On! Emergency Training at Moundsville  41:1;p36
"To Marry A Soldier": An Interview with Lena Kiser  7:1;p22
"Top Kick": Gerald Bland and His Military Museum  33:3;p19
Two Days That Changed Our Lives  27:4;p14
U.S. Naval Ordnance Center: A Brief History  36:1;p14
USS West Virginia: A Tale of Three Ships  27:4;p16
Victory Loan Tour of 1945  37:3;p42
War and Pandemic: Nursing Becomes a Profession  45:4;p21
A Warm Welcome: World War I Troop Trains  43:1;p58
WAVE Betty Copenhaver  18:3;p13
WAVES in World War II: Washington, D.C.  47:1;p72
WAVES Jessie Lucke and Isabel Lobb Jones: West Virginians by Birth and Choice  47:1;p66
The "Wee Vee": West Virginia's Pride and Joy  42:4;p20
West Virginia Back Roads: Clifton E. Brooks Sr.: West Virginia's Last Surviving Tuskegee Airman  45:4;p76
West Virginia Back Roads: Military Museum in Weston  38:3;p62
The West Virginia Home Front: More on the Maneuver Area  17:2;p70
West Virginia Maneuver Area  33:3;p16
West Virginia Remembers Pearl Harbor  42:4;p14
The West Virginia WWII Home Front: Ashford General Hospital: The Greenbrier Goes to War  19:3;p46
The West Virginia WWII Home Front: Bell Bottom at Bethany  18:3;p9
The West Virginia WWII Home Front: "Dear GI" Preston Soldiers Get Letters from Home  18:4;p50
The West Virginia WWII Home Front: POW: The Italian Prisoners at Camp Dawson  19:1;p24
A West Virginian's Experience in Germany After Hitler  41:1;p28
West Virginians on the Mexican Border a Century Ago  42:1;p64
"You Never Forget": Taylor County's Color Guard  27:4;p9

Mother Jones
"By God, and Thomas Jefferson!": Mother Jones on the Creeks  19:4;p24
Creators of New Play About Mother Jones Hope for Summer Tour  2:2;p5
Mother's Day
"But After All Was She Not a Masterpiece as a Mother and a Gentlewoman...” 3:4;p29
Cough Drops and Mother's Day 35:1;p30
Mother's Day Revisited: “But After All Was She Not a Masterpiece as a Mother and a Gentlewoman...” 25:1;p10
Mother's Day Today 25:1;p16
"Profiteers, Charity Charlatans, and Anti-Mother Propagandists”: Anna Jarvis and the Enemies of Mother's Day 43:1;p48

Music and Musicians
2019 Vandalia Award Recipient: Dwight Diller 46:1;p56
Ab Cole: Portrait of a Country Entertainer 1:3;p42
Accordion in My Genes 30:3;p52
Alan Freeman (1943-2017) 44:2;p7
All-Around Musicians: Ralph Hamrick and Early Country Music 11:1;p23
"Always Come Home After The Dance": The Welch Brothers Band 10:2;p55
Andrew F. Boarman, the Banjo Man from Berkeley County 5:1;p50
Annie's Story: A Life in Lewis County 20:3;p38
The Appalachian Play-party 1:2;p10
Appalachian South Folklife Center Turns 50! 41:4;p42
Augusta Festival 23:2;p53
Bagpipes in West Virginia 32:3;p54
The Ballad of John Morgan 18:2;p72
Ballads and Baskets: The Clyde Case Story 17:3;p31
The Banjo in West Virginia 43:1;p40
The Barr Reunion 14:4;p63
Bear Fork Trading Post: Live Music in Calhoun County 34:1;p16
Beckley Violin Maker: John Tutterway 47:3;p28
The Beginning of My Hobby—Scottish Dancing 44:2;p23
Ben Carr and his Banjo: What Music Means 42:1;p45
"The Best Therapy": Making Music At The O'Dell Farm 10:4;p58
"The Big Possum Stirs Again” 13:3;p8
Big Possums Stir Late: Oldtime Fiddler Harvey Sampson 12:1;p24
Bill Browning 43:4;p46
Bill Murray: A Round-up Original 30:4;p38
Black Gospel & Blues: The Roots of American Music 47:1;p12
"Black waters come rollin' down Buffalo Creek": Music and the Disaster 47:4;p58
Blackie Cool: "Whoop It Up a Little Bit" The Life and Music of Blackie Cool 7:3;p51
The Blind Man's Song: Recalling Blind Alfred Reed 34:4;p54
Bobby on Byrd 36:3;p18
A Brief History of Shape-note Music 4:2/3;p14
Brooks Smith: The Making of a Banjo Player 22:1;p53
The Buddy Starcher & Sleepy Jeffers Shows: Live Country Music on TV! 39:1;p8
Cap, Andy and Flip: Mountain State Radio Trio 15:4;p30
Carl Rutherford: Music from the Coalfields 20:3;p30
Carrying on the Music: Dulcimer Player Patty Looman 21:4;p61
The Champion of Greenbrier Valley 4:2/3;p39
Charles J. Unseld: A Special Place and Two Special People 7:4;p65
Charleston's Man with a Vision: Harry Silverstein 44:4;p20
Clarence Tross: Hardy County Banjoist 2:3;p7
Clark Kessinger: Pure Fiddling 23:3;p10
"Clifftop": Appalachian String Band Music Festival 25:2;p64
Coming Full Circle: West Virginia Musicians Continue Singing in Arizona 4:4;p14
The Coon Dog Truth: Charlie Blevins at the Red Robin Inn 8:4;p35
Dinger Daugherty: New Martinsville's Fabulous Flying Fool 40:4;p42
Country Radio: The Early Days of WHIS, Bluefield 10:3;p57
Country Store Opry: Grant County's Music Capitol 29:2;p56
Creating the Steel Drum  32:4;p44
Currence Brothers  6:3;p44
"Daddy Loved Music": Recalling Guitarist Roy Harvey  33:4;p50
"Daddy Please Don't Go Down in that Hole Today"  2:1;p23
"Dark Hollow"  43:4;p55
David Daniels: Music Can Take You Anyways You Want in This World  7:2;p26
Days of Glory: Rock Music in the Kanawha Valley (1965-1975)  38:1;p12
Doc Williams: A Half Century at the "Wheeling Jamboree"  13:1;p32
Earlier Pickers: Aunt Jenny Wilson Remembers Frank Hutchison & Dick Justice  20:3;p36
Ed Cabbell (1946-2018)  44:4;p6
Elderberry Records  9:2;p8
Ellie Mannette (1927-2018)  44:4;p7
Elmer Bird: The Banjo Man From Turkey Creek  23:2;p45
Elmer Rich and "Colored Aristocracy"  35:3;p50
Ernie Carpenter: Tales of the Elk River Country  12:2;p30
Ernie Carpenter's "Elk River Blues"  12:4;p69
Ethnic Music: A Neglected Part of Appalachian Culture  3:2;p41
Expanding Horizons: The Appalachian Children's Chorus  47:1;p8
Facing the Music: Musician and Labor Leader Ned H. Guthrie  13:3;p9
A Family Tradition: Collecting Old Instruments  21:4;p65
Farewell to a Dulcimer Man: Walter Miller, 1914-1994  20:2;p71
Farewell to French Mitchell and Russell Fluharty  15:2;IBC
Farewell to Noah Cottrell  18:1;p69
Feuds, Fiddles, Family, and Friends: Ed Haley's Life on Harts Creek  41:4;p12
"Fiddling Around": An Interview with French Mitchell  9:2;p9
The Fiddling Pheasants of Fairmont  26:1;p39
Fifth Augusta Heritage Arts Workshop  3:2;p3
Finding Balance in Logan County: A Visit with Roger Bryant  39:4;p10
Folk and Folk-related Music from West Virginia: A Discography  4:1;p3
The Folk Festival at Glenville  1:3;p47
Folklife at the Cultural Center  12:2;p58
40 Years of Vandalia!  43:1;p8
Frank George: In His Own Words  44:1;p13
Frank George's Music  9:1;p30
From Right Here in the Mountains: West Virginia Public Radio's "Mountain Stage"  14:3;p67
From the Hills to the Classroom: Folklife Goes to College  39:3;p10
"Getting Down the Originals": Folk Song Collector Marie Boette  14:3;p14
The Ghosts of West Virginia  46:3;p66
Good Times at Glenville: The West Virginia State Folk Festival  11:2;p68
The Gospel of the Blues: Lady D & Xavier Oglesby  44:4;p8
"Grandpaw Got Me Started": Frank George and the Old-Time Music  9:1;p26
The Hammonds Family of Randolph County  40:4;p13
Hand-Clapping and Hallelujahs: A Visit with Ethel Caffie-Austin  23:4;p28
A Happy Warrior: Over the Humps with Jimmy Wolford  21:1;p38
Hard Work and Music: Fiddler Elmer Rich  35:3;p44
Harold M. Hayslett (1917-2018)  44:2;p8
"He Just Loved the Music": Traditional Fiddler Red Henline  27:1;p44
Helen Link: A Special Place and Two Special People  7:4;p65
Here All the Time: The Mountain Dulcimer in West Virginia  14:1;p41
Hickory Hill: Restoring a Childhood Home  44:2;p64
Home Again: Don Neill of Buckhannon  14:2;p46
How Folk Music Got That Way: Thanksgiving Memories by Lloyd Davis  17:3;p68
How I Came to be a Fiddler  3:1;p21
Hugh McPherson: "The Prince of Highland Swing"  14:2;p9
"I Am Going to Tell the Story": Al Anderson of Osage  37:3;p26
"I Grew Up With Music": The Memories of Aunt Jennie Wilson  10:1;p9
"I Just Use a Bow": Oldtime Fiddler Mike Humphreys  11:4;p30
"I Like to Make People Happy": Connie Mantini and His Accordion  30:3;p46
I Remember Clark Kessinger  23:3;p18
"I Won't Be Home No More": The Death of Hank Williams  28:4;p54
Ida L. Reed: 1864-1951  2:4;p25
"In Steel and Song": The Wheeling Steel Radio Show  18:4;p32
An Interview with Alan Jabbour  3:3;p10
"I've Always Loved Music": Champion Fiddler Glen Smith  16:2;p18
Ivydale Musician John D. Morris Named 2020 National Heritage Fellow  46:3;p4
Oldtime Fiddle Tunes 13:2;p66
On the Back Porch, There's Always Room for One More 4:4;p4
On the Trail of the Lonesome Pine Fiddlers 36:2;p40
On Tour With a Black String Band in the 1930's 2:4;p9
"One Day More": Activist Songwriter Elaine Purkey 32:2;p14
Open Arms at Clifftop: 20th Appalachian String Band Music Festival 35:2;p16
Patrick Gainer's Folk Songs from the West Virginia Hills 44:2;p12
Patti Powell: WWVA's "Long Haul Widow" 36:4;p30
"Peace In the Back Porch": West Virginia's Singing Doorkeepers 26:3;p24
"People start looking at people for who they are": W. I. "Bill" Hairston on the Power of Stories 47:1;p22
Phyllis Marks: "Learned By Heart" 41:1;p22
The Pigtown Fling 44:2;p72
Principal Influences on the Music of the Lilly Brothers of Clear Creek, West Virginia 1:1;p27
"Pure Entertainment": Wallace Horn and the Friendly Neighbor Show 35:1;p20
The Purple Fiddle: New Tradition in Thomas 33:1;p54
"Radio With a Capital R": Garland Hess Remembers WHIS and Bluefield 10:3;p62
"Raised Really Tough": The Life and Music of the Bing Brothers 38:2;p40
"A Real Fine Looking Man": Aunt Jennie Wilson Remembers Frank Hutchinson 10:1;p55
Remembering Aunt Jennie 39:4;p15
Remembering "Aunt Jennie" Wilson 42:2;p24
Remembering Jack: A Hampshire County 19:2;p42
Remembering Molly O'Day 24:1;p64
Remembering Red 27:1;p49
The Rhythm of Dwight Diller 40:4;p14
Richard Ruddle and the Reed Organs of Pendleton County 34:1;p22
Robert Byrd, Mountain Fiddler 5:2;p41 / 36:3;p12
Russell Fluharty: The Dulcimer Man 12:4;p16
"Salt Pork, West Virginia": A Musical Mystery Solved 30:2;p30
Sarah Singleton: A Fiddler All Her Life 18:2;p16
"Satisfaction in My Heart": Lester and Linda McCumbers of Calhoun County 30:1;p18
"Seventh Heaven": Saturday Night at the Sagebrush Round-up 30:4;p32
The Shades: Rockin' the Mountains 38:1;p10
Shanty Pickers 12:3;p25
Shape-note Singing in Appalachia: An Ongoing Tradition 4:2/3;p13
Silas S. Ritchie 6:1;p49
Silver Yodelin' Bill Jones 17:4;p22
Singing on the Back Porch: Roy Faulkiner of Moundsville 14:2;p40
Singing on the Mountain: The West Virginia State Gospel Singing Convention 8:2;p5
Singing the Gospel 12:1;p38
Singing the Sad Songs 15:4;p34
"Sleeping Beneath the Sand": Songwriter John W. Unger 19:4;p61
Slim and Tex: Mountain Boys on West Virginia Radio 8:1;p9
Something to Give: Nat Reese's Early Life and Music 13:4;p9
Songs of Labor 47:2;p72
Songs of the Silver Bridge 5:4;p57
"Soul of the Mountains": A Visit with Fiddler Bobby Taylor 36:3;p20
Sound Man: James Black of Wheeling 15:1;p42
"Sounds of Home": Songwriter Dorsey Wiseman 30:4;p48
"Special Music and Dedicated Service": Miss Autumn Amos of Braxton County 9:4;p23
A Sportsman at the Concert 21:4;p5
A State of Music: Songs of Hills and Home 30:2;p24
Steel Drums in Morgantown: Percussion Pioneer Ellie Mannett 32:4;p38
Still Singin': A Visit with Bill and Hazel Westfall 27:2;p33
Stonewall Jackson Heritage Jubilee 23:2;p60
Sweet Harmony in Pennsboro 28:2;p58
"There Was Always Music": Vandalia Award Recipient Buddy Griffin 37:3;p20
Thinking About Music: "Totally Country" 12:2;p63
Tom Brown's Music 22:3;p8
Tradition Rocks! 38:1;p22
Traditional Music Store: Transplanted Enterprise in Berkeley Springs 3:2;p43
2017 Vandalia Award Recipient Jim Good 44:1;p72
Vandalia Award 43:1;p14
The Vandalia Award: Portrait Gallery 27:1;p50
Vandalia Record 14:3;p8
Vandalia through the Years 43:1;p28
Vandalia Wives 27:1;p61
Viola Clark 13:4;p28
A Visit with Frank and Jane George 44:1;p8
A Visit with Mary Coulter 4:4;p30
Walter Seacrist: A Songwriting Miner Remembers the Mine Wars 11:2;p60
"We Like This Old Music": Wetzel County's Hillbilly Haven 29:2;p66
"We Lived Good Back Then": Vandalia Award Winner Sylvia O'Brien 15:3;p9
We Sing about Life and What It Means to Us 1:2;p14
Weir Going West: A High School Band and a Very Big Parade 36:4;p10
Weirton's Singing Men of Steel 31:4;p28
"We're Here for Service": United Gospel Singers 38:4;p18
West Virginia Back Roads: DePollo Connections Come Full Circle 46:2;p74
The West Virginia Coon Hunters: On the Trail of a Lost String Band 29:1;p56
West Virginia Country Music During the Golden Age of Radio 3:3;p15
The West Virginia Music Hall of Fame: Class of 2015 42:1;p29
West Virginia Music Hall of Fame: Class of 2018 44:2;p32
West Virginia Music Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony 42:1;p34
"West Virginia, My Home": A Visit With Hazel Dickens 30:2;p32
West Virginia String Bands 4:4;p12
West Virginia's Hammons Family 40:4;p6
West Virginia's Three State Songs 30:2;p18 / 40:1;p34
What is Old-Time String Band Music? 1:1;p9
"What Made You Kill Poor Jay?": A Clay County Murder Ballad 12:3;p66
Wheeling and Music and Me 45:3;p70
When "Country Roads" Began: Genesis of a Mountain State Favorite 30:2;p29
"Where Could I Go But to the Lord?": Shape-Note Singing Among Blacks in Southern West Virginia 7:4;p5
The Wild Turkey String Band 3:3;p55
Wilkie Dennison: Country Fiddlemaker 14:1;p24
William Franklin George (1928-2017) 44:1;p10
Wilson Douglas: Mountain Man and Mountain Musician 3:1;p15
Woody Simmons: Recollections of a Randolph County Fiddler 5:3;p5
"Working—and playing": An Oral History (of Philmore Kelley) 46:2;p44
Worley Gardner: Mountain Music, Dance and Dulcimers 18:2;p9
"You write songs like people breathe": Billy Edd Wheeler, Renaissance Man 42:2;p12